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LAKE WAKATIPU

On the first 2id stamp issued in 1898 depicting Lake Wakatipu
the mme was Ilia-spelled Wakitipu, but steps were soon taken to reJDedy
this by producing another printing plate rith the naJDe spelt correctly.
At tiIle tiae, people hoarded the "error" stamp as a novelty, and thinking
it would be valuable, and consequently it is more often found today unused
than used.

The Lake is situated in the South Island, 1070 feet above sea
level, 52 miles in length and with an area of 114 sq. IDls. Wakatipu was
once part of a great glacier bed. Ht. Earnshaw, 9250 ft. high is situated
at the northern end. It is calculated that more water flows into the lake
than leaves it at the only visible outlet Kawaru Rapids. The level of the
lake rises and falls three inches every tiye minutes and because of \Jl1a it
is known to the Maoris as The Lake that' Breathes. They have a romantic
legend of the lake.

Long ago there lived a giant who used to raid the Maori villages
and carry ot! the most beautiful _idens. One day he took the sweetheart of
a young chief, who determined to seek out the giant and rescue his beloved.
After travelling JIIanY days and nights, the young chief found the giant asleep,
and rith the girl tied to his wrist by a rope woven from the skin of a two
headed dog. Try as he would, the chief could not cut this rope and succeeded
only in blunting his knife. Broken hearted the Maori maiden wept, and her
tears falling on the rope melted it away. The couple quietly eloped, but the
giant on awaking pursued them. They Jllanaged to elude him, and one day the
giant was again found sleeping by the young chief, who determined to rid the
countryside for ever of this menace. Quickly he gathered brushwood and

set fire to it so that the smoke sutrocated the giant, then he piled on more
and more wood till the body of the giant was completely destroyed - all except
his heart, "hich would not burn, but kept beating at the bottom of the hollow
where the giant had been asleep. Later the hollow became filled with water
a.d if you look at a map of New Zealand you rill see that the lake is in the
shape of the giant as he lay sleeping on his side.

When the giant is angry the winds blow around Wakatipu and the
water is rough, but when the giant is peacefully sleeping the water is cala,
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-NEW ZEALAND A THEMATIC COLLECTION.

Th...tic collecting has now achieved international recognition
at Exhibitions and -.ny specialists find it a relaxing aspect of the hobby
after searching for re-entries, substituted cliches, inverted wateraarka
and retouched flaws! What could be better than collecting the the.. of
your own faYourite (philatelic) country.

I'. backing New Zealand!

OUr the_tic collection will start, of course, with the Map
Stamp of 1923, followed by the 1960 Flag and one of the ArII8 staJIPS.
The comng of the Maori is depicted on the Christchurch Exhibition id
and the 1940 Centennial id. On the 1935 3d is a Maori girl with a tiki
around her neck. This allUlet is to be found on the 1960 1/6d and in the
same series we see the Pohutu Geyser which reminds us that Maori women
cooked food by lowering it into a boiling spring, as seen on the 1935 lid.
A tattooed warrior looks out from the 1920 Victory lid with two Hula
feathers in his hair. These birds were killed for their feathers by the
Maori until they were extinct. Two huiae are seen on the 1898 3d.

Depicting the Maori way of life, we see on the 1935 2d a typical
elaborately carved house front, on the 9d a painted panel and on the
Christchurch Id a craftsMJ1 at work decorating the prow of a canoe. On
the 1940 Centennial Bd we have a tribal ..eting house with a group of
Maoris being addressed by a chief. For a closer look at typical Maori
dress, we have a post..n on the 1955 Centennial 2d wearing a flax kilt and
waterproof woven cape.

Flax was used extensively by the Maori for clothing. The plant
is seen on the 1898 2id growing beside Lake Wakstipu. A ro-.ntic legend
attaches to the lake which it will be seen fr~ the aap is shaped like a
sleeping giant. On the Hawkes Bay 2d is the statue of Pania, who was
turned into a reef outside the port of Napier by the jemous Sea People,
and another Maori myth, the great double tongued sea IIOnster Taniwha is
found on the 1960 2/-.

Abel Tas-.n was probably the first European to reach N.Z. He
appears on the 1940 Centennial 2d with the chart he made and hi. ship.
A century later Capt. Cook reached the Antipodes and stamps commemorating
his visits are found in the 1940 Centennial Id, and the 1935 ~-.

The Raising of the British flag is depicted on the 1906 Christchurch
6d and scenes of the early days of ••ttlement are found on 2id, 3d, and 5d
values of the 1940 Centennial serie••



Bu'li..t .ett1.eN vere vhalV8, tradV8 mid ld.u1oaari...
sett~t8 8pl"ad lUll! denloped aDd in th! ear17 60'. tu d18oewer'7
of pld br_pt a tr.b iDna of popalatiOll. a..s.DdV8 of th..e
.t1.r'r1q ear17 da18 are to be Ma with the tint 8b1pe at miohor 111
Otqo Harbour OIl the 191t8 2d, vhalen OIl the SoathlaDd 24; the ftnt
Chriatiuaerri.ce OIl the 1~ Clariet.u, pt...... OIl the 1950 CaDterbar7
2d aDd OIl the 2d aDd 8d Ve8tlaDd, a 101d pI"MpeCltCll" OIl tM 3d, aDd the
old sold II1D1ag tClWll of ero-ell OIl the Otqo 24

Rut IIODth ve will carI"7 this th... further with the
deYe10pllellt of the OOlIDtr'7mid propoeu of 1.Dduatr'7, -.atiM we offer
~ .vi.. of .taape read7 for IIOlIDtiDg aDd vritiq up .. "lpeted
&hewe.

Your iapnation and 1n1t:latbe Cm1 turn our llUlP8t1on 1IIto
a prise viJm1.ng exhibit.

C.P. Catalope nUllbeN (S.G. in brackete).

Sla (424), S2a (425). slta (427), sUa (510), Sl6a (518), s26a (609),
827a (610), S29a (612), S30a (613), S31& (614). 83,. (616), 135b (619),
85Qa (692). 85la (693), S5,. (704), S66a (739), 869a (745), 177a (768),
S85-/S8'la (778-19O~1_E8d (382), D9b (274), L3d (579), L4f (580), L6b (582),
Llla (566). Ll3g (5O'}C). Z30g (6344). sc,. (82It), oUa (190). 01'" (793),
016a ('796). 021a (802). In all 34 StuIpe.

Ask for Bulletin The_tic Set.

(a) Ca.plete.tat ••••••••••••••• £l2.l9.64.
(b) Excluding the Ch Ch (Sla, S2a' SIta).tat 95/
(c) Aa (b) but used •••••••••••••••• 6a{6

It -aJ beneceseary to withdraw or substitute certain it... according to
stocks. but full "alue will be gben or price adjust_nt _de.

Philatelic Magazine 10th May

'!'he notea in this Bulletin gin a general outline of the Kew
Zealand th.... Cc.prehensin details of the poee1biliti•• in writing
up such a collection. and the story the ataJlps teU appears in the iaaue
of Harris Publications ''Philatelic Magazine". price 1/64, on sal. 10th Ma1
1968. Order your COW nOW through your newsagent or bookaeller.



PO'!' POURRI

It ie some time since wer_ offered aaterial under this heading - but
here it is, a III1scellany just as it caae out of the scran bag. (Foraer Naval
Persona will be falll1liar with that phraseJ).

450& P. E.R. F•I •N•S• British stamps used froll Nev Zealand House, London,
were perforated with the letters N.Z. A used set of five KG. VI 'id,
2'id. 3d. 6d. 2/6d, would add considerable interest to your displ~.
(Either to a page of G.B. or N.Z.!) The five •••••••••••••• 10/-

b A few other values are available all F.U. G.B. KG.VI perforated N Z
1/- •••• 3/6, 2/6 brown •••• 15/-, 5/- •••• 5/-

c Firll8' Perfina. From tille to time customers have aaked to see llaterial
of this type - which is quite elusive on N.Z. We now have a stock
available and an approval selection will gladly be sent on request.

451 First Sidefaces. A aaall piece showing the word "Brinilisi" and
carrying 2d, s.G.181 and 6d, s.G.183 postage. A valuable proving
piece of postal history showing the postal rate N.Z. to U.K. via this
route. Neatly postmarked and attractive ••••••••••••••••• 20/-

452 1235 Id Kiwi. A specialist's accumulation of this issue mainly used,
but a fev III1nt.. Unexamined by us but every stamp has a re-entry,
retouch or minor constant flaw. Possibilities of a rewarding study
and hours of fun. 125 Stamps •••••••.••..••••••••••••••••• 90/-

453 Health F.D.C. An attractive selection, all posted at HEAL~d CAMPS
and appropriately postmarked. Various years 1946 - 1966 and including
1961 (3 different postmarks), 1962 (2 different), 1963 (3 different)

14 Covers ••••••••••••••••• 35/-
454 Postage Due. Variety No stop after "D". C.P. fla, S.G. Dla

Fresh Unused ••••••••••••• 27/6

455

456

457

AirgraPh Messae. During the War years, lIessages were written on
special forms, photographed, the films flown (to save space and weight),
developed at destination, and the message delivered to the addresses.
Our offer is of airgraphs to or from N.Z. troops in the Middle F.aat,
although they were, of course, available to all forces.
Two different types available. Each •••••••••••••••••••••• 7/6

Arms~- Single watermark W.T. paper. Fine postally used.S.G.r Cat. £28. Slight corner crease but good appearance. £9

1958 Health Bugler Mini Sheets. These sheets were printed in big
sheets of eight. and each sheet can be "plated" by distinctive
characterisitics. This collection has one of each of the eight sheets.
and details are included of the distinguishing features on each. In
addition, retouching was done to the tents in the design on some stamps.
and three different retouched sheets are included. After printing. the
big sheets were perforated and guillotined, and occasionally a misplacing



of the guillotine produced a sheet vith six stamps and tvo blank
labels -- tvo normal sized stamps perforated on all four sides, but
devoid of any design. One of these is included to complete a grand
lot of 12 sheets. 3d + ld Blue. Complete series as described. 130/-

1965 ANZAC. A lovely specialist collection of this one issue including
the 4d block of four vith double perfs, positional block of ten
including R4/2 nay in 5 of 1915 and R5/l retouch below 5 of 1965. The
"volcano" variety (R6/2) is present in block of four, .moke cloud on hill
tR7/ll) in positionsl block of eight, R10/7 retouch on beach in block of
six, and the "sail on beach" variety R9/4 in positionsl block vhich
includes imprint and plate number.

The 5d is represented by two startling shades of t'.e poppy in
blocks of four a plate and illprint block and the R2/4 retouch by poppy
in positiona1 block of eight. A fine series of 74 stamps in tvelve
blocks, all mint •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t,9

ALL USED V A R I E TIE S ALL USED

R713
R13/6
R14/3

R4/3

R7/5

R13/6

1 9 5 9 H A R L B 0 R 0 U G H 2d ALL USE D

Touch up. Extra lines in sky under D.......... 4/6d.
Touch up under E of NEW ••••••••••••••••••••••• 4/6d
Retouch in Sky to right of ship •••••••••••••••• 7/6d

1959 RED CROSS ~ + M ALL USED

nay. Shading ad.ssing from top left corner of nag PLUS R4/3 Re.touch
to shading in !lag. The tvo stamps, nay & retouch offered as pair 10/
Flav. A prominent dot on the West Coast of Greenland appeared in
the first sheets printed. This vas noticed and retouched. The
nay prior to retouch is scarce. This is it; state I. Good used.. 15/
Retouch. Proad.nent retouch shading to nag in bottom right corner 8/6

1964 ROAD SAFETY ~ USED

R3/2 Apostrophe naY .......... 5/-
R5/8 Black bar on wrist ........•. 4/6
R9/6 Flav on D of "ro.cla" ......•..• 4/6

1 9 6 5 A N Z A C 4d USE D

R1/6 Flav on top of 5 of 1915

}R4/2 Flav on shoulder of 5 of 1915
R6/2 Erupting volcano by N of ANZAC
R7/ll Smoke on hill in C of ANZAC 3/6d each
R9/4 Sail on beach
R1O/4 Retouch on beach

196 2 TELEGRAPH 3d USE D VARIETIES

459 Tvelve different constant retouches and flavs. All clearly visible and
all identified individ1la1ly vith sheet position. A fine show of this
popular series including R14/1, 11/2 and 15/4. Good und ••••••• 30/-



HEALTHS
1929 .... 16/- 16/':- 1942 .... ,/- ,/- 1955 •••••••••• 1/9 1/6

·1930 .... 30/- 32/6 194' .... 1/- 1/- 1956 •••••••••• 1/9 1/6
1932 .... 40/- - 19't't .... 10cl lOd 1957 "* S/va78 1/- 1/-
1933 .... 25/- ~/6 1945 .... 9d 9d "* uPrisht 5/- 5/-
1934 22/- 22/- 1946 .... 6d 6d 1958 •••••••••• 11- 1/-
19'5 .... 10/6 7/6 1947 .... 9d 6d. 1959 •••••••••• 1/2 1/-
1936 .... 4/6 ,/6 1948 •••• 9d 6d 1960 p.1, •••••• 2/- 1/6
1937 12/- 10/- 1949 •••• 9d 6d 1961 •.........• 1/6 1/6
19,8 .... 5/- ,/6 1950 .... 10cl 6d 1962 .........• 2/- 1/6
1939 .... 9/- 10/- 1951 .... 9d 6d 196' .......... 1/4 1/-
1940 .... 12/- 15/- 1952 .... 1/- 6d 1964 .........• 1/4 1/-
1941 .... 5/- 6/- 195' •••• 10cl 6d 1965 .•.......• 1/2 1/-

1954 .... 1/- 6d 1966 ....•..••• 1/2 1/-
I 1967 •........• 1/2

HEAL'm MINI SHDrS

All mnt. CC*p1ete aheeta of six. '!'wo n1ue. of each ;rear.

1957 S/W~s WIIIt ••••• 1,/6 1962 ..... -,-. ....... 14/-
1957 Upright WIIIk •••• 30/- 196' .............. 11/-
1958 •..•..•.•...•.•• 10/- 1964 •••..•......•• 20/-
1959 ............•... 10/6 1965 .............• 14/-
1960 ................ 20/- 1966 ........•...•. 11/-
1961 ................ 16/- 1967 ••......•...•• 10/-

HEALTH VARImIm

25/-

10/-

10/-

12/6

7/6

4/

4/-

1934 '!'he very scarce inYerted _tenark (Stars point right when
Tieved trOll the back). Sells for lIOre at auction ••• •••• • £5

1947 Eros Id & fci. Inyerted waterl8rk (Stars point left when
Yieved from the back) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 90/-

1949 lfurse 2d + 1d. No stop below "D" in block ••••••••••••••• 25/-
1950 Princess &Charles Id + id. InYerted wate~ ••••••••• ~-
1956 Apple Tree Ifci + id. ''Blackish brown" ••••••••••••••••• 4/6
~ Life s..euJ 2d .. id. RilII .pe' ell lee'. 11l lib.. et la wo. 1st' Sold

.. aeon -~l3-eee1fts tee., peeiUaMl \1I.. e' 9 _ ..121' oat
1958 Bugler 3d + Id. Miniature sheet with tent retouched.

Ca.plete aheet of six ••••••••••••••
196' Prince Andrev 22d + Id. R5/8 r ...ntry t clear doubl1q of

background behind ''LAND''. Positional block •••••••••••••
as aboTe 2¥ + Id. RlO/lO re-entryt dOUbling of

background below "HEALTH PositioDal block •••••••••••••••
Prince Andrev 3d + ld. R'/5 Flaw on hand retouched.

POIIitional block •••••••••••••••
1967 Footballers 2~ + lc. RlO/, retouch b;r toe in plate

block ot ten ••••••••••••••••••
alS aboTe 3c + lc. Rl/8 Variet;r "torn collar"

Marginal block •••••••••••••••
R2/2 Variet;r "bandaged finger"

Marginal block •••••••••••••••



1 935 - ~ 2 P I C ~ 0 R I A L S

1 9 3 5 liS i n g 1 elf Wate r a ark •

C.P. S.G. Mint Used
Lla 556 ~ Fantail •••••••• 6d 3d
L2a 557 1d Kiwi • • • • • • • • • • 6d 3d
L2b 557a pert 13i x 1~ •••••30/-
L2c 557b die 11 •••••••••••• 3/6 9d
L3& 558 1~ Maori ••••••••• 3/-
L3b 558& ditto ••••••••• 3/-
L3c Wmk.Inv.& Rey•••••• 7/6
L~a 559 2d Whare • • • • • • • •• 1/- 6d
L5a 560 * Ht. Cook •••••• 2/-
L5b 560a pert 13i x 1~ ••••• 2/-
L6a 561 3d Girl •••••••••• 8/6 9d
L7a 562 ~ Mitre Peak •••• 1/6 3d

C.P. S.G. Hint
LSa 563 5d Swordfish ••••• 15/
Lab 563a pert 13i x 1" •••• 17/6
L9a 564 6d Harvesting •••• 2/6
LlOa 565 8d Tuatara •••••• 
L1la 566 9d Panel •••••••• 1/6
Ll2a 567 1/- Tu! •••••••••
Ll3a 568 2/- Capt.Cook ••••
Ll3b 56& pert 13i x 14 ••••
Ll4a 569 3/- Ht.Eg!Iont •••• 15/
L1~b 5698 Pert 13i x 14 •••• 15/
Ll~c - WIIIk.Inv.& Rev••••• £15

Used

2/6

2/
1/
1/6

4/6

£15

L9c 585& pert 12i ••••••••• 1/- 9d
L9d 585b llfi x 14 tine paper 10/- 1/-
Lge 585b llfi x 14 coarse " 1/3 6d
LlOb 586aa Bd Tuatara ••••••• 10/- 1/-
LlOc 586 Upright WIIIk ••••••• 1/3 6d
L10d 586& pert 12i • • • • • • • • • 1/3 6d
L10e 586b pert 14 x llfi ••••• 1/6 6d
L11b 587 9d Panel •••••••••• 12/6 1/6
Ll1c 587a pert 1~ x 14i ••••• 17/6 1/
Ll1d 626 SlII&ller (single walk) - 2/6
Llle 627 Smaller size (lDUlt) 2/6 9d
Ll2b 588 1/- Tui ••••••••••• 1/6 4d
L12c 588a pert 12i ••••••••• 15/-
L12d 588 coarse paper ••• • • 2/- 6d
L13c 589 2/- Capt.Cook ••••• 25/- 1/6
Ll3d 589b pert 13i x 11f ••••• £12 3/6
Ll3e 589a p.l22 fine paper •• 20/- 1/6
L13t 5898 p.l2f coarse paper 10/- 1/6
Ll3g 589c p.14 x 13i plate 1 7/6 3/6
L13g 589c ditto plate 2 6/- 1/-
L13g 589c ditto plate 3 7/6 1/-
L1~ 590 3/- Mt.Egaaont ••••• 20/- 2/6
Ll4e 590a pert 12i •••••••••• 40/- 12/6
Ll4t 590b pert 13t x 13i •••• 27/6 6/
Ll4g 590b pert 14t x 13i •••• 10/- 2/6

Llb
Llb
L2d
L3d
L4b
L~c

L~

L4e
L4t
L5c
L5d
L5e
L5f
L5g
L6b
L7b
L7c
L7d
L7e
Lab
L8c
LBd
LSe
L8t
L8b

1 9 3 6 - 4 2 "M u 1 tip 1 e" Wate r 11 ark

577 ~ Fantail •••••••• 6d 3d
Very pale green ••• 5/

578 1d Kiwi •••••••••• 4d 3d
579 1~ Maori ••••••••• 2/6
580 2d Whare ••••••••• 6d 3d
580c pert 14 ••••••••••• 3/6
580d pert 14 x 15 •••••• 5/
580a pert 122 ••••••••• 1/- 6d
580 Coarse Paper •••••• ~ 3d
581 * Ht.Cook •••••• 2/6
58la pert 14 line ••••• 3/- 3/
58la pert 1~ comb ••••• 2/- 1/6
581b pert 13t- x 132 •••• 1/- 2/
581b pert 14t x 13i •••• - 
582 3d Girl •••••••••• 8/6 6d
583 ~ Mitre Peak •••• 1/- 4d
583b pert 14 line •••••30/- 25/
583& pert 122 •• • •• • •• 1/9 1/-
583c pert 1~ x llfi •••• 1/- 4d
563& 5d Swordfish • • • • - 2/6
584 13-k4 x 1:32 •••••• 6/- 9d
584& p.12i fine paper.. 3/6 1/6
584a p.12i coarse paper - 1/-
584b 1~ x 132 •••••••• 1/6 6d
585 6d Harvesting •••• 1/3 ~

•...................•••



MODERN RARITIES
1960 PICTORIALS

S.G.
783

785 Eoc

786Eob

787 Ea

787 E

2d 1taIca beak. Black partly olllitted. Hue of ttover
al._ing & "Hew Z.aland" a1IIoet faded ava:r. Mint..... • £5
3d Kovhai. Brown OId.tted. A lovel,. strip of four b'0II
the bottOll of the sheet with selvedge. The laat stup
has no brovo and ie. really strikiDg. Mint strip of ,. •• no
As above. The variet,. as described, wt in PLATE BLOCK
(.. x ..) All s~ in the bottOll line haYe no brovo &r
there is no brovn plateDWlber, the plate beiq 2(,.ellov ),
-, 2 (green), 5 (blue). AN EXHIBrrION PI~E ••••••• e60
4d PuaraDgi. Buff OII1tted. Listed b1 S.G.but unpriced.

Fine used ••••••••••••••• £25
As above but Mint. ODe of the 1960 Pictorial's -dor
rarities •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.35
5d Mountain Dll1.sy. Ye110v OIIIitted. Mint........ •••• £25

M above. Major shift of the yellow colour. PLATE BLOCK
(5 x 3) with the whole of the.yellow desl~ rewoduced
in the bottOll sel"edge but no ,.ellow plate nUllber, the
plates being lA (rlolet), lA (green), lA (black),
A magnificent block •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £50

BEAL'l'HS

ma 1959 Poaka. 3d + ld pink olllitted - "White Legs". A little
beauty at lesa than half cat. MINT ••••••••••••••••• £50

822& 196,. Tarapangs. * + ld red om1tted~Bealce& legs
colourless. Rarer than the 1959 ''White legs" and
seldoa seen ••••••••••••••••••••• ~................... £60

1966 JAMBOREE

838 4dGold partially OII1tted. The top stars are llliuing &Del
the arrow ~ead is taint. Mint ••••••••••••••••••••• 90/-

838 4d Green partially amtted. The last E of JAMBOREE, tbe
D of LAND, and all the green design at the right including
the inscription SCOUTS 1966 is oIIitted.
Very fine used and spectacular ••••••••••••••••••••••• £15


